
The range of CEJN high-pressure hose is l ike the rest of  the

CEJN product range a testament to qual i ty and performance.

Only the best is sold under the CEJN brand and this range is

clear ly part  of  that t radi t ion. The range contains four hoses with

di f ferent pressure rat ings up to 250 MPa. With a large var iety of f i t t ings

to choose from, hose ki ts can be assembled to meet almost al l  requests.

Advantages!
.  Ultra-high working pressures

. Maintained f lexibi l i ty through
entire service l i fe

. Low volumetric expansion

. Smooth inner bores

. Kink-resistant steel-reinforced
construction

. Abrasion-resistani covers

. Small  outside diameter

. Superior chemical resistance

CEJN 7OO

Benefits!
The CEJN High-pressure hose is a spiralized steel reinforced poly-

mer hose that picks up where conventional product capabilities stop.

It gives you ultra-high working pressure with maintained flexibility

through entire life. Its 1ow volumetric expansion gives fast response

time in hydraulic systems while the smooth inner bores provide a

minimized pressure drop. A long-lasting service time and extended

hose life in even the toughest applications is a result ofthe kink-

resistant steel-reinforced construction, abrasion-resistant covers and

a superior chemical resistance. The small outside diameter makes the

hose ideal for tight routing.

cEJN 1000 cEJN 1800 cEJN 2500

lnner tube of polyarnide
(PA). 2 spira{ layers of high
tensile steel wire, 2 open
spiral synthetic frbre, outer
sheath of polyurethane

lnner tube of Dofuamide
(PA), 4 layers of spiral
wound steel wire. outer
sheath of polyurethane
(PUR)

lnner tube of
polyoxymethylene (POM),
4 spiral layers of high
tensile steel wire, outer
sheath of polymide (PA)

lnner tube of
polyoxymethylene (POM),
6 spiraf fayers of high
tensile steel wire- outer
sheath of polymide (PA)

Min. burst pressure: 186 MPa {26 970 PSI)

Min. bend radius:

Temperature range:

320 MPa (46 600 PSI) 450 MPa (65 250 PSI)  625 MPa (90 620 PSI)

-40'C to +100'C
(-4O"F to +212'F)

CEJN reserv--s the right to make changes without further notification.


